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Bolshevists wUl still 
attempts ta create a 
but Germany Is now 
ending Itself agatn-^e 
catastrophe brings 
ground, for hidden 
and flowers of the c 
hunger and unemploj 
ing Into the dty wit 
troops.”

This the Beilin c 
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Elltteal and economic 
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ktomooratto republic.”

He proceeds to exj 
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(the disunity In its o 
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lariats. pointing out 
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17.

Our correspondent t 
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pBnteote intervention '
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Qualities the World Had Not Sugpectod in Ac 
Virtues, Are Now Made Clear 1

’ SÀA________________ ; Who Used to be a Sshool Teacher
on Very Small Wages and is Now a Prospéras» Banker, 
Says k Clan be Liquidated in a Few Yean.

theFi

are trained for mtotentcal man ton.Jtsah rHiaoM; »«mln.to Jmrlah 
the war was In active progress. We esurrea. They «o Into battle metean- t»=*er »,.t^J£h^i5î?tonatet^^«tr 
dow see that the last four and a half )C&Hy—under orders. Their habit oi lender of the nationalist party,
years have given us a perfectly clear dujj obedience makes IMS possible, and a lawyer, amd:
Impression of the German character their characteristic of oowardfes to regard to
In certain aspects. causes them to go ahead when Hit ledge that they _____

The most «tritins trait ot this tear- erder „ ,r„n, r,ther than be shot hr Stoees, Kioto* ted Lsmbrog- 
acter is n lack of moral fibre, which .In 0(flcee who stands wtth a draws peesens were tolled at Kleins an* tod 
throughout history ell nations, like «11 tol behind them, 
persons, hare looked up to ns a su- , . mltur ^ everyday nhserra- 
preme attribute The thti w cowardly person wlU
show^ thameetves to be merely brutal na|nUia what ha may term his

ïîom the broad viewpoint ot hu- ï^ôse* to Ms trie tight when
inanity, some might have hoped- that V , . To wane a losing fight,

" At the time ot the Syrian cam- they would have continued to tight end he Is te to „.
pelgn the Turkish government requlr- de,end their territory, at toast until « th.Allles dl^et »«S^»»^ 
cd mtd heenuee the Arabs refused to they had lost as much tenUmr a» «"*• ‘«f" ^ 
aceept peper. Cbneeqnently «W.OOO, they took from France. Thin would moral flora defensive1 war
000 In gold was -withdrawn from Ber have given them a chance to show The have art up affords
Un and another «10.000,000 woe aped- heroic qualities If they had possessed which the Ommans ha es P mgntal
a»v minted for die purpose of the last them. The appalling evidence of the ““5*1ïe'erant th™ the
lean which waa not entirely paid hy lack of the finer morel qualttjea In------------- » »-i. a—tieaw... that the
Germany. The government still has practically a whole people is a distinct defsnslraire are confronted
on hand about «100.000.000 In Paper ioa. to all of ua a. human helnga We aat y,. ^tlon abjectly
When this Is finished It wUl he bank- cannot canape ‘J* 5? 5X surrendered before e foot of Its terri-

seen race has been degraded by the ^ besn ccmQDored. except the 
evidence that In Cmtral “ ^.0w strip of Alaabe taken hy the
-arse a proportion of the population prench the beglnntog of the war 

»hat we call the clvlMsed world ls >nd g|nce heM conttonously The 
totally bereft of this essential vtr- could not themselves endure
we. , what they had done to Belgium end

It la pinto that the Germans are un-
able to sea themselves as others see We respert h,,h1y the qiieHtlss of 
tlienL Their recent experlenoee would jieroj8jn> endurwncS end steadfast»»®», 
have had s chastening effect on jw»1 when they are exhibited In con-
peoples, but no such effect hae been neotton with unworthy causée. The 
visible in them. outlaw who goee down lighting to (he

The flight of the Kaleer *» xn lndl^ lAst ftgwlnet overwhelmlne odds wins 
cation of their type of mind. Think or more or \WB admiration. He endures 
Uie number of rulers who have died the consequences of his own action», 
at the heads of their armies, making a Martyrs have ahrwys ezetted the 
last desperate, hopeless, but nevertlie wor]d-g emulation. John Hampden 
less heroic stand. But this man runs ^ same to us. The
away; he ha* aot the fibre to stand Llght Brigade at Balaklavu did a fool- 
anil share In the fate of his people, ^ but we all,.ad nil re It. Re-
which he brought about by his own lllîtous ud scientific martyrs are 
acts. He Is greatly ooncemed about the noblest examples to which
that he shall keep a whole skin and we habitually look. ___m
a tat purse. , ^ J The way in which Italy renewed

Let ne suppose that England had moraie la In obvious contrast to 
been defeated and that an English th6 coUapge of Germany. Although 
kingfl corresponding in his relations part of the Italian army went to 
to the people with the Kaiser, had plecee at a critical moment, the nation 
taken to Ignominious flight. Popular quicldy recovered Haelf. and the mass- 
iudiguatiou at hls cowardice would e8 0f armed men turned around to 
have known no bounds. Yet, though the face of the enemy and stood 
the censorship has been removed in firmly. ^
Germany, no one there appears to We may also eontrast the TurtTs 
have uttered one word In criticism of method of fighting. .How he must dto 
the Kaiser’s course. It seems to them epiBe the Kaiser! Ot all our adverse- 
natural, to us abhorrent. The Ger- ^es the Turks have shown P^h»P8 
mans are the champion quitters of all the highest fighting qualities. They 
time and it excites no special emotion refused to use poison -gas against the 
In them that the Kaiser has quit also, foes, but fought totrly and 

, An accepted leader Is of the type ot and we must rememb-r that Turkey 
and the people whom he leads. Caesar was the only one of our adversaries 

typified the spirit 'of the Roman citi- whose territory was invaded to the 
sen of hls day. Lincoln was always last stages of the war. 
careful not to go faster than 0** peo- The lack of 
pie followed him.

In tye same way the Kaiser must 
be taken as representing the ideals of 
the great majority ot hls subjects. Ha 
has been accepted is tact as a living 
exponent of German political concep 
tlona Even In hls flight we are still 
regretfully forced to believe he re
mains the embodiment of Genpan

PBy -lime» B. Lough.
(Professor ot Psychology, Ne* York

University.)
From the viewpoint of a psycholo

an amount. A portion of tWa Ger- gist, the German mind to starwlng the 
many bed taken «are to have redeem- same imperfections In defeat whtoh 
many neo snaeu tohd ti exhibited so conspicuously while

deemed eleven ywers after the war andLondon, Dee. It^-The Tribune's 
en pondent tins from Osaatontln-
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«1 here before the war.

and the silver coinage $80,000,000.
Today, unlees you go to Syria, 

you won’t find any cota thnonihout 
«S» land. It hae all -been seized, hid 
den or exported. At present there is 

Bren

-

% :

frommam 1 bare 
occurred at two andapproves of war.

"He bntoaBS to the rank* ot Jews 
converted to the Mussulman religion 
and started lUe aa a teadher In Roh- 
eria College at (to a month. When 
te want to Otasstantiuopto he waeao 

Sat he walked the entire die-
_____ , and In giving evidence last aat-
mrisy before" a committee of Inquiry 
lia stated that he had returned to the 

of Minister of Finance because
__ the only person in Turkey
who could deal wtth delicate financial 
operations.

Debt New «1,760,000,000

to the 
selling sadwere wounded.

"It is mid tte* »» Jews wars bailednothing but paper money.
isused ae currency for Germans have delivered toe dty of 

sri—v m », Bolshesrtkl to retara tot 
«0,000 rubles. This has resulted to 
much suffering tor the Feltoh PM«U«. 
tlon there, end the burning of houses

mss,stamps were 
five paras in reference to the mat 
loan for ««0,000,000 gold left In terlto. formed they ware tilled by the regu

lar Polish army because of untnaadad 
reporta printed In a Lemberg 
paper, that the Jew* were not nettire! 
In tte fighting there.

"The government is now In a parted 
ot transition." he eel*. "A permanent

COUP
The

Trade Destruction It Cause.
Gibnour’s, 68 King St

«* to* army ot General Hoffman 
breaks op. there Is denser that the 
tOO.teO men to It win drift over on» 
frontiers, robbing end censtng 
den. The Germans are Inciting an 
tegonlstlc elemente In Idthnnts end 
ere creating trouble to Posen (German 
Poland). Their troops of occupation 

Russian Influence. In Poland ere hiking an offensive st
•Let me first S«y here happy I am tltnds toward the population, wjthths 

that there la a united Poland. Our result that I have been compelled to
independence Is das entirely to the need troops to various Placée._____
Ames, otherwise It would always have It to aeueemry that our »”»™- 
hem e Motion. How we may realise ment b* recognised by the fiJHm. At 
cherished Ideals. Our present task Is present there are certain dimotfMes Calgary . 
to heap peace and order, whda await The Polish committee In Paris «pro Medicine W ... . «
tog the «lections. scuta parties not In «cord with tits Regina ... ------- .. 1

-We need aa an»,* he ml*, "to others here, but this Internal «natter 
avoid the danger of ctvtl war knd to Is being arranged. Personally (desire Arthur
guarantee the frontier, against Bob a compromise, ttwas my Intention to 
shevfk agents, er toe lnfllteretion of go to France when t wns «rroste* W
German troop*, particularly tons, the Ommen. to Jtfr tl». At ®«i ____
from tha «my of Oaneral Hoffman. ■ time I torssaw that Bumta wa. «urs Ktogrion ...
Throe factors constitute s menace un- to break up and that Aaetrto would 
leee we get help from the Allies toito8krmw

he

government will be established after THE WEATHER.the January elections to the Diet 
"I am neither a Socialist nor » BoV 

XhevûcL I think the Bolshevik danger
•‘Reedytog to a question es to the 

state of Turkey’s finance, he said: 
The war hae not ooet us mudh aflto 

Our national debt is about

Toronto, Ont, Dec. 
high over the gr—gw portfcn ot the 
continent, end the weather to fine, 
with moderate temperature la aearly 
all parte el the

la
Is Imminent to Poland unlees we are
eMe tb put up a tonne against thetether.

$0.760,000,000. . This includes the cost 
d a* material we have received from 

The country is richer now -• -But it la not the Increased Otto
man debt that has ruined the country. 
Today, wttlh the original pre-war debt 
of $760,000,000 and the new war debt 
of $880,0001,000 added to the interest, 
makes the total indebtedness of the 
Turkish empire amount to about $1,- 
750, MO,000.

-- 'But it 1» the destruction of the 
commercial life of the country that 
has done the greatest hann. The com 
ml thee seized everyUhtog. By robbery 
end violence It monopolized the trade 
of the country ; Ihekl all means of 

— _. . __ — , . tranzDortatlou and seized all •took*.Germany Shuts off Gold. ‘ ____ _ yovtmf mmCtirl*Clans who were the cnier com
Subsequent loans were not to merclal factor In the country were not 

•odd, as Germany either had no more allowed to trade. Austria, however, 
tiold to send here qr kept wheit she dW the buyinqi lor the committee, to 
had In Bor Mu. So «he simply guar- vnYiabdy at the highert, pooalbte pno 
anteed «hat the loans would be re- es.’ ”

MAXGermany
thdn ever, and we should be able to 
liquidate our debt quite rapidly.*

“Mr. Kereetyan, of the Ottoman 
Bank, gave me a vary different picture 
of Turkish finance».

• The country 
veare to come;’ Mr. Kerestyan sold. 
When war was declared the Turkish 
government placed tte first loan with 
Germany for $30,009,000. Paper money 
was Issued to this country equal to the 
amount of gold left in Berlin. This 
lean was to be redeemed six months

3*
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Forecasts — Maritime — NortheastLABOR MEMBER FOR PEACE
CONFERENCE NOT SELECTED

winds: Hair, wtth atstlnasry or loerer 
temperature.

Northern New England—ïhlr Tues
«ay, en« psnamiiy weaneeoa: 
much change In tmspsratgre.

SOUTH AFRICA’S METHOD OF 
DEALING WITH ENEMY ALIENS

Choice Lice Between J. R. Clynea, George Baroea and J. H. 
Thomas—Opinions Differ as to Lord Reading'» Ap- 
ointment—Lord Robert Cecil Still Talking on League of 

Nations.

DIED.

■MERY at ter
«I Thom* Ana. on Deo. U, Mrs 

, widow of «Me «Ma

Will Repatriate All Who Wish to go to Their Own Coun
tries and Also All Who May be Regarded a» Dangerous 
—Not in the Interests of the Country to Send Everyone 
Away.

atFuneral wgl be held 
8.P0 tank, from her led*Another section la endeavoring toro- 

wlvs the Marconi scandals and Insists 
Lord Reading ought to withdraw from 
any public office. The matter rest* 
to the bands of the premier, who la 
likely to follow public sentiment. The 
question of Lord Reading's return to 
Washington, however, raises an urç 
wit discussion on the next British 
choice for the poet. Several name» 
are mentioned, among them that of 
i. R. Garvin, but thta la rather far 
fetched. Lord Robert Cecil seems to 
be the general choice, although It n 
admitted that hls comparative lack 
of means stands In the way to hie 
appointment unless the salary 
post Is raised Lord Robert 
busy to preparing the British view 
of the League of Nations preparatory 
to the peace conference. Another 
reason why he may not -be chosen for 
the Washington 'poet le that it la 
understood Balfour la unwilling to 
prolong hls tenure In the foreign 
office for any extended period. Lord 
Robert may be a candidate for the 
post, although some say Lord Read
ing has ambitions In the name direc
tion. Meanwhile Lord Robert's 
speech on the subject of the League 
of Nations has attracted great atten 
tlon. He said to part:

“1 have worked out a scheme which 
I believe Is a step toward arriving at 
Joint settlement of international eon- 

1 avoiding
cutties are so enormous 

the Importance of success so tremen
dous that we must not risk failure by 
attempting too much. The central 
Idea is to provide the machinery 
whereby disputes between nations can 
be disonssed publicly. This can be 
done. Generally speaking, nations 
w*l not go to war If their populations 
have time to think over the disputes 
and see what Is Just and fair.

(By Frederick Mboee.)
Special cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and at. John Standard.
London, Deo. 16—Now that Presi

dent Wilson has landed to France, the 
Immediate plans of (British statesmen 
now anxiously discussed here are like
ly to take shape. It Is understood 
on the best authority that Premier 
Lloyd George will go to Phrls this 
week to meet President Wilson and 
have a number of Informal talks With 
him and other Allied statesmen. He

66 Thome Avenue.
MOONEY—In this city on the Mth 

to et., Patrick J Mooney, Icvvfcf Ms 
wife, one daughter, and four sons 
to mourn.

[Funeral from hls 1st» r—Manse, 77Ladysmith, South Africa, Dec. 16.—i were law-abiding and peaceful,
Minister of Railways Burton, addres-1 many fought on the British side dur 
sing bis constituents and dealing with ing the war. In view of the prdbab- 
rocent South African resolutions lav-1 ility, almost the certainty, that before 
crlng the repatriation ot enemy eut>- j long they must .Incorporate In the 
jecta, announced that the Union gov Union new territory mainly Inhabited 
ermnent had decided, that unless peace by Germans, it would be wrong and 
term precluded such action, to ra- unwise, by adopting a policy savoring 
patriate, first, all enemy .subjects who cl revenge and hatred, to create a 
dmtred repatriation and. secondly, ail spirit complicating still further the al- 
enemy subjects and British subjects j ready sufficiently difficult problems 
cf enemy origin, whose conduct caus awaiting solution iu South Africa.

Referring to the resolutions against 
further trading with the enemy. Mr. character. on
Barton urged careful investigation. The surrender o( the German nee .
Ht gave It as hls opinion that the only from the Teutonic viewpoint of eel- 
sound course was to take necessary flshness and good business, was . 
precautions to secure the future of right thing ; from the \ îewpo o.
South African trade and develop the patriotism and national manderas, a* ___
country's resources in conjunction and v.o grasp thorn, it shows a character easier terms of surrender.

lstlcally selfish and cowardly state o! do die women of Germany think of 
miad This act has bfeen very proper- the treatment of their “Bisters" In 
v- contrasted with the course ot th» BeUghen and France by the German 
Spaniard* at Santiago. With the wai çrmiee of which they once professed 
lost and an overwhelming superiority to be eo proud?
cf their enemy confronting them out An apology siiven on demand Is, at 
side the harbor, Cervera's men went beet, only a verbal conformity to a 
out and boldly gave battle In a man ddsjdajr of force The only apology 

which excited the admiration of that we ever really naine le one that 
the American Nary and, Indeed, of springs from the heart <* the offender, 
the whole world. This sacrifice made when hls moral sense revolts at hls 
ua all respect the Spanish people, own act. Tlhe Allies do not demand 
They atood/the teat of that last Her, from Germany any apology or exprès- 
ordeal We are disposed to feel the' eKmot ">«**- ™ ™”Mbe mean- 
other Spaniards, In the same situ» ^T*?**1*" *
„on. would have behaved In the mm. natianM^o^nmtt

would go tor toward restoring confid
ence ,in till* misguided people.

Before the war the Germans had 
pretty well concealed their true na
tional character by meldnc a display 
of many admirable minor qualities. 
Among these were their lore of music 
Bhd their industrial efficiency. They 
had succeeded e*so in establishing a

Orange «treat Wednesday ranrirtng
at 8.46 o'clock to the Church ef St. 
John (Baptist tor high 
requiem. Friends Invited. 

NISBET—On Dec. 16th, B. Bum, 
wife of the tots *8m Nlabel, Bf&kfeh, 
at the home of Mrs. Wm. Saul,

Gsnpany's realization 
wffleh she has done

of
ofJ the wrongs 
leaves the world pht M heart. We 
respect a person who to the heat of 
some emotion Injures persons or prop
erty, but undertakes of his own will 
to repair the dama ire and express hls 
Immediate regret when he finds him
self in the wrong. Yet we look in 
vain for the faintest expression of re
gret from the Germans tor their 

atrocities. The «impie reason for 
this lack te that they do not realize 
they have done anvthtag wrong.

We hear tlhet the women of. Ger
many have appeaücd to their '‘sisters” 
in AsnefOoa to assist them to getting 

What

will retqrn to London before Christ
mas and Is unlikely to proceed to 
France again before January, although 
other British statesmen designated 
for general tasks at the peace confer
ence will probably remain.to Parla un
til the former conference opens. The 
chief interest In the question of the 
British delegation to the conference 
here rests with the choice of the 
labor delegate. As far as it la ascer
tainable now, J. R. Clynea, the pres
ent food controller, Is likely to attend 
the economic conference only, and 
that the actual peace representative 
will be either George Barites, a mem
ber of the war cabinet, or J. H. 
Thomas. Many happenings point to 
the fact that the appointment hae 
been euggsted to the latter If he carre 
to accept. Ike possibility of Lord 
Reading acting a* one of the British 
nominees is causing a somewhat 
acrimonious discussion. It is believ
ed that hls appointment la possible, 
due to hls" personal relation with the 
prime minister apart from hls unques
tionable capacity, but there Is opposl 
[tlon to Lord Reading's appointment 
on many sides, one influential section 
declaring that he ought to return to 
legal work or resign as Lord Chief 
Justice, the most hnportant office to 
the scheme of British Jurisprudence.

MilMdgeviUe, aged 61 yean, leaving 
three sons. Interment at Bsown't
Flats.

BOYLE—At her tote 
King Street Best, on Do* Mtiu 
Susan, widow of the tofts William

of hie

m

et them to be regarded as dangerous 
to the state, all naturalized subjects 
who desired denaturalization would be 
denaturalized prior to repatriation.
The government could not comply 
with the demand for wholesale repat
riation of enemy subjects, which 
would be unjust, unreasonable, and 
contrary to the spirit of the constitu- co-operation with other parts of th* 
<ion and the beert interests of the j Empire. Farther than that It would 
country. i be Impolitic and foolish to attempt

Mr. Burton pointed out that enemy i any specific state control of matters 
subjects In Sooth Africa generally I foreign to Its regulation.

Boyle, leering one daughter,
brother and two sisters to mourn, g 

Funeral on Tuesday from her lateF..
residence. Service at 8.10 o'clock 

MANNING—to this city OU 
Instant, Mrs. Joseph Manning, aged

mi*

88 years, leaving hudband and one
daughter to mourn.

Funeral this afternoon at 8 JO.
(Charlottetown papers please copy.)
MAHONY—In tuts city, on fee M* 

instant, Edward J. Mabeny, to fee 
seventy-flrst year of Ms age, leaving 
hls wife, two daughters, two 
two brothers and twoDEALINGS OF MANY ENEMY 

FIRMS WERE PROBED BY GOVT
flicte and 
The dlffl

war In the future t#
and mourn.

Funeral from hty late resMence, tt
Main 9tre*t, on Wednesday, fee 
18th Instant. Service at 830 e'aMt

KNIGHTS PYTHIAS, FUNERALOfficial Statement Reviews Activities re Alien Property and 
Trading Here—Sources of Information—Censored Let
ters, Police Reports and Complaints of Individuals Were 
Used.

NOTICE.
bers ot NewThe officers and

Brunswick Union, and Sain* John 
Lodges, are requested to assemble at 
61 Main Street, Wednesday, fee 18th 
Inst, tor the purpose of attending fee 
funeral of our late brother Edward k 
Muhony, a charter member of New 
Brnpswlok Lodge,

Ordinary draas, 
e'eloek.

By order of OX5.
JAMBS MOULSON, K.R.&W 
F. A. K3TNNBAR, K.R.A W 
& 8. WATTBR8. K.R.6.

manner.
To the Germans, on the other hand 

such heroism Is foolish. They would 
rather be live cowards than dead 
heroes. Heroism and self-sacrifice are 
foolish to any person of a materialistic 
turn of mind, and this Is emphatically 
the German turn of mind.

To the psychologist not only the ac 
tions of a nation but the people's 
viewpoints of that action are an In- 
dtcatlo of mental characteristics. No 
one to Germany apparently had a 
word to say to reprobation of the dis
graceful yielding of a great fleet with 
out firing a shot

It seems inconsistent that this ap
palling cowardice should be exhibited

AFTER INFLUENZA FOUR KILLED IN
Ottawa, Dec. 16.—A statement ha* 

issued hy the government review- 
enforcing tha

In addition, the Finance Department 
ba^ been engaged to carrying out the 
provisions of the orders, In collecting 
moneys, registering enemy properties 
In Canada and claims of debts due by 
persons in enemy countries to Cana
dians, and vice versa. These claims 
are now being dealt with by the enemy 
debts committee, and particulars of 
the claim ire being forwarded to 
to Conau^ representatives at the 
peace conference. The statement con
tinues:

How Information Wee Secured.

AIR COLLISION LThe Grip, Fever* and Other Wood 
Poisoning, Prostrating Pleossia,.ng its activities in 

' arioup regulations respecting enemy 
n operty and enemy business dealings 
iu Canada. It is pointed out that since 
Uie consolidated orders respecting 
trading with the enemy were passed, 
the department of the Secretary of 
State has made numerous investiga
tions, inquiring into every case of 
alien enemy property or dealing which 
|ia« been brought to its attention. 
In many Instances, chartered accoun
tants have been engaged to Investi
gate and submit reports, and among 
the list of firms whose businesses were 
the* investigated are the different 

to which Alvo von Alren-

serviae a* 8.86

Hotel, Misa.,
•e killed to an airplane colli

sion near hare today. They are Lieu
tenants Alvin W. Splane, of Oil City, 

and Fred flynnestredt, of Pitts- 
firing Instructors of Payne 

Field, and Private Fred P. James, of 
Titchfleld, Ills., and Guy C. Wells, of 
Reynold vrille Hls, of Bowenffield.

Westreputation for scholarship, wttidh we The best course of restorative treat-
now know wee based largely en bor
rowed capital. These things were 
conaptooousfty placed before us, and 
blinded us to German defects. The

ment, purifying the blood, stimulating 
the liter, building ap the whole sys
tem, is:

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the «leader*
troth has at last burst tsprm os. and blood purifier, before eating.

Hood's PUla (cathartic, mild and 
effective) as needed.

Throe two great medicines work In 
perfect harmony, hnprore appetite, 
aid digestion, ratera biliousness and 
constipation. They make oonxales- 
oence real rapid and perfect. They are 
also ot service In tte prevention of 
dies*»* and the preservation ot health.

Each is good alane; both are good 
together. Get them today.

Washington. Dee. 16.—Canter dime, 
of Virginia, was sworn tn ' "there 1s no nttetaktim «L 

Jkw ourselves we can «ate satMhc- 
tton In remembering what a German 
officer said of tha American troops: 
'Ton can till them best not mop 
them.” Another said, "What kind ot 
People are you? Deary time we lire 
yon charge!" That wqa not surpris
ing to as, but we 
the Germane report It. It represents 
tits antithesis of themselves as they 
hare teen revealed, In the war.

ary.
Do ell your Xmas shopping at Bas- 

ami's, 14-lhlg Charlotte street. No elQuebec, Deo. Id—A dt
«tvn employee watted — —---------
Doom today to ate for a war tenue. -

"The Information aa to enemy pro- 
parties and dealings has teen «teams* Shock Left Her 

Weak and Nervous
COULD NOT SLEEP.

from many source*, ceaeorod letters,
police reports, complétais to the De
partment of the Secretary of State by 
individuals, and from enquiries, 
many cases all difficulties are cleared 
up by correspondence which indicator 
tue innocence of the parties concern
ed, showing that It is unnecessary to 
make an Investigation. Where, %nr- 
ever, enemy property in Canada is In
dicated, or debts owing to alias «ne-

SMOKER THIS EVENING.planned to have
The Irish Literary and Benevolentsicken, of Vancouver, waa interested. In

Society of the city ere holding ' a
smoker in their rooms this evening 
Uhlon Street. The smoker Wffl take 
on the appearance of a social feature,

Whan the system receives a shock of 
ny kind, the heart becomes weakened, 

the nerves unstrung, the appetite poor, 
faint and weak feelings come over you, 
you can't sleep st night, and yon won
der If life la worth living.

To an those who suffer from nervous 
hock we would recommend Mtlburn’e

AWED COUPLE’S REVERE LOSS.GET SLOAN’S FOR 
YOUR PAIN RELIEF

Colds Cams Grip and Influenza.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab

lets remove the cease. There Is only 
one "Brome Quinine." B. W. MOVE'S 
signature cn the box. Me.

Ob Friday Mr. said Mia. Thomas as a mnslnal and literary programme
their has been prepared for the occasion by 

the members of this society. Tha 
representatives ot the other fraternal 
Societies Of the etty are being Invited
te tte

LVhouse and «entente by tee. Their 
dtothtng, except what they ted on at 
tte time, wee tented, together wtth

miss by ''Canadien», or dealings
SEttEJS£v.“MS Heart and Nerve PUla « tit. beat 

and completely made. Where the oor- edy to tone up the entire system and 
respondent* did not disclose the fact, strengthen the weakened organs.

Mrs J. J. Banyan, Pilot Batte, Bask., 
writes:—"I have used Mlttmra'i Heart 
and Narva Pills after having suffered 
from a terrible shock te my whole eye- 

property In Cens- tern. I vies so utterly week, and ner- 
1 oould not sleep st night, and 

to the my appetite was very poor. I could 
court» for tte appelate*ut of recelv- not walk across the floor without 
era and eoMrotets,

Whatever and whenever yen shop, 
shop at Baleen's, 14-ld-lS Charlotte 
Street No branches.

deal have to rob it iM 
to get quick, comfort- 

!■* relief

o„p» MMfw tnea it on that stiff

*S2^]fJbr

Itartalnmant, and the event 
te te above the average.Y<

white ted bean provided tor winter 
Both Mr. and 
are «tent 76 yearn af a**, are 01 and 

P- the tore at tiroir 
et this ‘tin*

completely, the 
In the hands of chartered accountants 
for Investigation, and detailed reports 
have been submitted. Where throe re
porte indicate 
da. or debt* owing to all 
applications have been

FUNERALShare /DEMPSEY DOWNS MORRIS

New Orleans, Dec.. I 
say, ot Utah, claimant ot the heavy 
weight championship, knocked ont 
Carl Morris, of Oklahoma, In the Bref 
round of their scheduled twenty .round 
bout here tonight after one minute of 
fighting.

.
Tte funsrel «#

took place yesterday afternoon from 
tea late residence, *» 6t. Paul street.

or . A. U 
InOeJsr

Mary Wind* 
morning from her 

road, to at
Peter's church, whore mgh mass of re-aSSfegaBag8*

and, i a psrtJcnfoortj 
Tribane.enemies.

Li. Wjls 

rnlliJF

ssutrr1
ms sr “ ~

street No branch»*. ___ tote*

■ -ight
Won't orfor the windingil 

iriilB ?

A scalp cared (nr by Cuticurs1 had hot flushes and tainting spells 
When I was on the second box of 

your Heart and Narva Pills, I began to 
me good, so I

A tary of State hae authority under hlsr own or any 
Made m Can- lateThe Wren* Pie*.own warrant to wind up an enemy

tat after due deliberation * feel that they were

•« Always beat, /#.j ijew

•' ;■ . . •* . .■ ,iv'

«liant. bywas ooasMered advisable that they kept on until I bad used six boxes. oft person, 
them la ttse

It Is when I felt like a
I am never

àbe Invoked In E of the
have

It all
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